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LiKSHMAN,

1895. sons' o£ the p arties— and they have many— might claim a share,
'Tbimbak~  not only in the family share, but ’in the devasth^n share and

offiee.alsQ, and this process might, go on with each generation, 
frittering away the income, and making the service wholly in  ̂
elective. The lower Court appears to have assXimed, without any 
such evidence as is suggested in Mohunt Bumun M ss  v. Mohunt 
Ashhul'J)ass^^\ that the office is partible with the income. The 
practice of many generations,of the parties must be considered in 
settling the questions of impartibility, and that practice"is in this 
case against partition with the one single exception of what took
place in 1838. It is, however, not necessary to discuss this ques
tion further in this place. The relief by way of injunction was 
plainly one which the lower Court was not in a position to grant 
effectively, and the right to share in the devasthdn income 
naturally follows the devolution of the office.

W e accordingly confirm the decree of the lower Court, and 
reject the appeal, with costs on appellant.

The appellant should pay the Court-fees which he would have 
had to pay if he had not been permitted to appeal as a pauper.

Decree conjlfrked,

(1) 1 Cal. W . E ., 160.

CRIMINAL REVISION,

Before Mr. Jif>sthe Gandy and Mr. Justica Bdnade,

IjjT RE P. A. EO DEIGU ES* ’

April 8» CnmHoml Pi'ooedwre Code (Act X of 1 8 8 2 See. 555— Dis îiaHfication of ct>w
Pemmiunj interest.

The accused was a compounder in the employ of Treacher ^  Co. Ho waa tried 
and convicted by the Presidency Magistrate of criminal breach of trust as a servant 
in respect of certain goods belonging to the company. It appeared that the Magis
trate was a shareholder in the company which prosecuted the accused.

ffeU, that the Magistrate was disqualified from trying the case. As a shareholder 
of the company he had a pecuniary interest, however small, iu the result of the 
accusation, and was, therefore, “ personally interested ”  in the case within the-mean
ing of section 555 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X  of 1882).

*  Criminal Application for Eevisibn, No. 50 of 1895,



Tlie words “  isei'sonally interested’ ’ in the section are not intended to exclndc 1S95.
pecuniary as distinguislicd from a personal- interest. . ‘ 7 ^ b e  'P ~A ,̂

This was an application under section 435 of the Code of RoQEi&uffs. 
Criminal Procedure (Act X  of 1882).

The accused was a . compounder in the service o f ' Messrs.
Treacher & Co.

He was charged with having sold certain goods belonging to 
the company .of the value of Es, 20, and 'dishbnesMy appro- ' 
priated the money to his own use.

The accused was convicted by Mr. Hamiltori, Presidency Magis
trate, of criminal brea^i of trust as a servant, and sentenced 
to one month’s rigorous imprisonment under section 408 of the 
Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  of 1860).

The accused thereupon moved the High Court under its 
revisional jurisdiction to set aside the conviction and sentence^ 
chiefly on the ground that the Mag strate, being a large share
holder in Treacher & Co.j had a substantial interest in the pro
secution, and waSj therefore, disqualified from trying the case.

The High Court sent for the record and proceedings of the 
case.,

The accused appeared in person.
I%verdrity for the complainant.
CandYj J. p . a . Rodrigues, a compounder in the employ 

. of Messrs. Treacher & Co. at Bombay^ was on 2nd March,, 1896,
.convicted by Mr. Hamilton, Presidency Magistrate, of theft or 
criminal breach' o f trust.as a servant in respect of Es. 19-12 ancj 
sentenced to suffer one month’ s rigorous imprisonment. Rodri- 
gueg applied to this Court in its revisional jurisdiction, alleging 
among several grounds that the Magistrate, being a large share
holder in Treacher & Co., was disqualifi-ed from sitting in ju d jy  
ment in the case. The record and proceedings were called/ 
and the accused was released on his personal recognizanc^ 
sum of Rs. 100 and one surety in a like amount. W e un/ 
that the learned Judges, who called for the record/ 
ceedings, did so simply on the ground above stated, 
then taken of the other allegations made in t h ^
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, 1895. Iiave3 therefore, confined bnrselves for-the present to tlie point 
/T m T a T  ; above noted. ' Mr. Inverarity has argued the question on behalf 
Eodri&ues. , complainant in the ease, -i.e., H. R. Hoyles, an assisiant of

Messrs. Treacher & Co. No one has appeared for the aqcusod 
person.

The Magistrate has informed the Court that he was a share
holder in Treacher & Go. when he passed sentence on Rodrigues. 
Section 555 of the ’Criminal Procedure Code provides t h a t n o  
Magistrate shall ^ try any case to or in which he is a
party or personally interested. ’■* This is simply an enactment 
of the rule of common law, that no on® can be a judge in a case 
in which he has a pecuniary or personal interest. The words in 
the section personally interested” are not intended to exclude a 
pecuniary as distinguished from a personal interest. For it is 
evident that a pecuniary must be a personal interest^ though 
there may be a personal interest which is noi pecuniary. And 
the distinction in common law between these interests is well 
settled. To quote the language of Mr. Justice Stephen in the 
Queen v. Farmnt It is a leading principle of English law 
that no one is allowed to be a judge in his own case ; that means 
that the least pecuniary interest in the subject-matter olP, the 
litigation will disqualify-any person from acting as a judga^ 

But the law. does not stop there, for there*may 
bs an interest which has substantially the same effect as a pecu
niary interest, though it is nob of the sazne nature.” This dis-- 
tinction was dwelt upon by the Court of Appeal in the reeenp 
ease of AlUnson v. General Council o f  Medical Muoation and 
Megistration which explained and followed the decision of the 
same Court in Jj&eson v. General Council of Medical Ecluca,tio%. 
and Registratw^K In Allinson’s case the Master of the Rolls 

,,|Lord Esher) said, p. 758 : Where a person wdio has- taken.
" rt in the judicial proceedings or, you anight say, has sat in 

'rient on the case has any pecuniary interest in the result, 
r small, the Court will not inquire whether he was really 

likely to be biased. The Court will say at once, it is
\  D„ 58 at p. 60. (2) (1894) 1 Q. 76].

(3) Oil, r»„ 366,



agaiast public policy that* a person who has any monetavy 
interest  ̂ however .small, in the result of judicial proceedings I n be P.

« H, D " P  *

should take part in- them as a judge. The Court will inquire 
no further, but will say at once that he is disqualified. But 
Zeeson’s Case also decides that there are other relations to the 
matter of a person who is to be one of the judges which may 
incapacitate him from acting as a judge, and the crucial ques
tion is whether in substance and in fact one of the judges has 
alsp been an accuser. The question is not whether in fact he was 
or was not biased. The Court cannot inquire into that. But.he 
must bear such a relation to the matter that he cannot reason
ably be suspected of being biased.”  So, too,, Lopes, L. J., p. 762 ;
"  A person who has a pecuniary interest in the result of an 
accusation cannot adjudicate on it. The inference at once arises 
that he is interested. But when no pecuniary interest exists, or 
is even suggested, it is a question of substance and fact whether 
one of the judges has in truth also been an accuser. * In
such cases the proper question to be asked is this : Whether 
■ther© is any reasonable—any real or substantial— ground for 
Suspecting bias.”

Now it is clear from these authorities that if in the present 
case the Presidency Magistrate,'Mr. Hamilfcon, had a pecuniary 
interest, however small, in the result of. the accusation, then he 
was at once disqualified from adjudicating on the case, and it 
would be unnecessary for us to inquire whether there, was any 
real or substantial ground for suspecting bias. In our opinion 
Mr. Hamilton had a pecuniary interest. For he waa and is a 
vsharehoider in Treacher & Co., Limited. The complaxiiant be
fore him was one of the assistants of that company. The accused 
before him was a compounder in the employment of that com
pany. The accusation was that the compounder had stolen or 
committed criminal breach of trust in respect of about Es. 20, 
the property of the said company. If the position had been re
versed, if the complainant had been the accused, charged with 
having embezzled about twenty thousand ruj "as of the com
pany’s money, it could hardly have been contended that a share
holder in Treacher & Co. would not have been pecuniarily in
terested in the result of the accusation. But the Court cannot
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1895, measure the pecuniary interest. As was said by Mr. Justice
RF P. A. A. L. Smith in the Queen v; Gaisford ^'the fact that a man

has even the slightest pecuniary interest operates to disqualify 
him from adjudicating upon a case.”  To the remark that in
this case the accused was in a certain sense an employe of the
Magistratej and the money alleged to have been stolen may be 
said to have been partly the property of the Magistrate, Mr. 
Inverarifcy objected and- mentioned a recent case in which it was 
held that individual members of a company are not the cor
poration. He was* no doubt' ref erring to the askBe of Qeor/je
Newman Sf Go., Limited &), in which Lindley^ L. J., in deli
vering the judgment of the Court of Appeal remarked that an 
incorporated compan5^̂ s assets are its property and not the pro-: 
perty of the shareholdersrfor the timg being!” But that remark 
must _ be taken in connection with its contejct: G-eorge Newman 
& Co. was a private company consisting of, George Newman 
and a.few relatives and subordinates. The directors were George 
Newman .and his brothers and one Wright, and they gave to 
George Newman out of the company’s assets two sums of £3,000 
and £3^500 with, the consent of the other shareholders, who 
were of age. On the winding up of the company, the liquidator 
sought to recover these sums from George Newman. To tha'*' 
argument that the whole body of shareholders really assented 
to what the directors had done, the Lord Justice replied by 
showing that the corporate .capacity of the company could not 
be ignored., and’ that, even if the shareholders in general meeting 
could liave sanctioned the making of these presents, no general 
meeting to consider the subject was ever held, and so the liquida
tor, as representing the company in its corporate capacity, was 
'entitled t.o insist upon and to have the benefit of the fact that, even 
i f g e n e r a l  meeting could have sanctioned what was done, such 
sancfe^ was never obtained. ■ The Lord Justice could never'have 
meant t -̂sSay that the shareholders of an incorporated company 
are not dire^|}y interested in the assets of the company, but what 
lie held was th.̂ | ĵ Yhen a company is registered, then the right 
to deal with tht .Assets of the company is regulated by statute. 

A  registered co, nipany cannot do anything which all its members
(1) (1892) 1 Q. B, > 381, at p. 384, (2) Times L. R., 15th Blarch ISQS.



think exjpedientj and which, apart from the law relating to 
Incorporated Companies, they ijsight lawfully do. An Incorpor- In bs P. A .
ated Company’s assets are its property, and not the property of SoDftiatrBg,-;
the shareholders for the time being ”-r-that is, the assets can 
only be dealt with according to the rules regulating incorporated 
companies. “  Individual assent given separately may preclude 
those who give them from complaining of what they haye sanc-- 
tioned^ but for the purpose of binding a company in its corporate 
capacity individual assents given separately are not equivalent to ‘ 
the assent of a meeting,” It is unnecessary to pursue this line 
of argument further. The leading case of Dimes v. Proprietors, 
o f  Grand Junction Oanal <̂ ŝhows that a Judge may be disqualified 
simply by having shares in the incorporated company which is 
a party in the case before him. Here it is possible that the pecu
niary interest which Mr. Hamiltpn has in the subject of the 
inquiry is very small/though it may be pointed out that every 
shareholder in Treacher & Co. has a direct interest in stopping 
alleged petty defalcations ot embezzlements among the members 
of the establishment. But, as said before, the Court will not 
measure the interest (see, in addition to the recent authorities 
quoted above^ the dicta of Mr. Justice Blackburn in the Qu&en 
V. reiterated in the Beg. v. Meyer'̂ ^\ and the remarks of
Mr. Justice Lush in Sergeant v. DaU^^\)

For these reasons we must set aside all the proceedings held 
in this case before Mr. Hamilton, including the conviction and. 
sentence, and direct that the complaint be disposed of by a duly 

■ ^qualified Magistrate.
Proceedings set aside.

(1) 3 H. L. Oft., 759. m  1 Q. B. B., 17.% 177.
(2) L. 1 Q* B., 230, 233. (i) 2 Q, B. D., 568, 567.
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